The Crusader Knights (Templars and Hospitallers)
With special reference to their work in Hampshire and at Temple Combe in Somerset

by Reverend Philip Grubb,

MA.

PART I
The General Organisation and Work of the
Crusader Knights
There were two main Orders of Military
Knights: (a) The Knights of the Temple of
Solomon, known as the Templars; (b) The
Knights of the Hospital ofS1. John Baptist
of Jerusalem, known as the Hospitallers.
They were both founded as a result of the
First Crusade. Both were international
Orders, whose members took the threefold
Vow of Chastity, Obedience and Poverty.
The Knights never owned property as
individuals.
The Templars were founded in 1118
with the object of protecting pilgrims
travelling on the road from JalIa to
Jerusalem, and who were visiting the Holy
Places, especially the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, which was rebuilt by the
Crusaders in the 12th century.
The Hospitallers were founded in 1050.
Their Order originated in the work of the
Hospital in Jerusalem, and from which
they took their name, and so the Order
always had a charitable as well as a
military function in caring for the sick and
wounded. and for Christian travellers.
They wore a dark red tunic over their
armour, with a Cross of white linen on
their breasts.
It is correct to refer to these two Orders of
Knights as the Knights Templar and
Knights Hospitaller in the singular, or
simply as the Templars or Hospitallers.
Now a word on the organisation and
work of the Templars. In 1119 certain
Templar Knights, led by Hugh de Payens
and Godfroi de S1. Omer, with Godfroi de
Bouillon and his Knights, were given
permission by William Archbishop of
Tyre, to use part of his Palace next to the

Temple ofthe Lord, as a "living place" and
to protect the roads and routes to the
utmost of their ability against the ambushes of thieves and all attackers, which
included the Moslems and Turks, especially in regard to the safety of pilgrims
visiting Holy Places.
The Dome of the roof was a Mosque
which with the Al-Aqsa Mosque close by
was later used by the Knights Templar for
stabling their horses.
The Templars started with nine Companions, and had a Rule of seventy-two
Articles. There were two main classes in
the Order, (a) Knights and (b) Sergeants or
Serving Brothers. They had to be old
enough to bear arms. The first Rule was
that of Chastity. So the Templars wore
white tunics over their armour, embroidered with black crosses, which stood
for the total rejection of women from the
Order. The Sergeants or Serving Brothers
wore black or brown mantles, retlecting
their humbler station. Married Brothers
were allowed to be affiliated to the Order,
and their wives provided for at their death,
when their property had to be handed over
to the Order. As the Knights Templar were
not ordained, outside priests were
appointed as Chaplains, until a later date,
a separate class of Brother Priests was
formed.
There are only four Round Churches
left in England which were originally used
by the Templars. They were round in
imitation of the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre in Jerusalem. The most wellknown of these is the Temple Church in
the City of London. Then there is the
Round Church of the Holy Sepulchre in
Cambridge, where I worshipped in 1935/6
when I was at Westcott House in Jesus
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Lane, being trained for the Ministry. There
is another Church of the Holy Sepulchre
in Northampton. It was built about 1100
by Simon de Senlis, first Earl of Northampton, who took part in the first Crusade and
died in France on returning from another
Crusade.

There were other Crusader castles at
Acre, the Krak des Cheavaliers and
Marqab which guarded the road from
Tripoli to Latakia. In 1172 King Henry 11
of England entrusted to the Knights
Templar money deposited in expiation for
the murder of Thomas a Beckett which
was to pay for the support of 200 Knights
in the Holy Land for one year.
In 1217 and 1218 the Templars builtthe
huge Pilgrim Castle of Iathlith on the
coast between Haifa and Caesarea. In
1240 they rebuilt the Castle of Safed in
Galilee. The Muslems described the Templars and the Hospitallers as "the fiery
heart of the Frankish forces".

New recruits for the Order were campaigned for by Godfroi de St Omer and
Hugh de Payens in France, England and
Scotland. The Order also received grants
of land, especially in France.
In 1130 Bernard of Clairveaux supported the Templars by writing a book
called "In Praise of the New Knighthood". In it he wrote these words: 'The
Templar was a fear-less Knight, safe from
all sides, who as the body is covered with
iron, so is the soul by the defence of the
Faith."

A final word on the organisation of the
Templars
By the year 1140 the Templars were
divided into the 10 provinces ofJerusalem,
Tripoli, Antiach, France, England, Poitou,
Anjou, Portugal, Apulia and Hungary.
Each province had its own Grand Master
and Commanders. The Grand Masterwas
the "ultimate boss" and on his death, a
special Chapter had to be held in Jerusalem. As for the other important matters
weekly Chapters meetings were held in all
the 10 provinces for each local Preceptory,
which was the name given to the local
Templar community. Attendance at these
weekly Chapters was compulsory.
A group of these Preceptories was
known as a Commandery, where the Head
Knight had his headquarters. At the
Chapter meetings, general business was
carried out, and offenders' for minor
offences against the Rules of the Order
were disciplined. More serious offences,
like heresy or immoral practices, were
dealt with at a General Chapter.
The weekly Chapter meetings admitted
new members, known as Postulants, who
were first examined by several senior
Brothers, as to whether they had been

The Pope of the time, Adrian IV (11391145) accepted the Templars and allowed
them to build their own Chapels, and for
their Chaplains to bury their dead in their
own churchyards. The Templars continued to acquire estates with their serfs,
animals, mills and wine presses, also moorlands, with their sheep. Bailiffs, craftsmen
and servants were appointed, with a small
number of Knights to oversee them. The
European estates of the Templars became
a vast supply organisation for the Crusades
in the East. The Templars also became
bankers, lending Louis VII a large sum of
money for the second Crusade.
The Knights ofTemplar held a number
of castles in the Holy Land at Acre, the
Krak des Cheavaliers and Marqab Castle.
In 1172 the Fort ofOutremer was defended.
It was the headquarters of the Knights
Hospitaller and stood 2300 feet above sealevel. This fort surrendered in 1272. A
Jerusalem pilgrim, called Theoderich, described how castles were built in Judaea to
defend the Holy Land against the Moslems
and Turks.
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probably scattered fields. They also formed
a sub-manor of Milford Montague, which
formed the larger part of the main manor.
The name Montague was linked with the
Salisbury and Beaulieu families.

married or were in debt or had made a vow
to any other Order, and whether they were
in good health or were serfs. The candidate, if acceptable, then took the threefold vow of Chastity, Obedience and
Poverty, and promised to follow the customs of the Order and to strive to conquer
the Holy Land for the Christian Faith. The
Postulant was then admitted into the
Order, the black or brown mantle was
placed over his shoulders and with a
psalm and prayers each of the Brothers
kissed the new member on the mouth.

The Manors of Kern and Uggaton in the
Isle of Wight
There were two manors connected with
the Knights Templar in the island. One
was at Kern near Sandown, East Wight,
and the other was at Uggaton, also spelt
Aggaton, to the West of Brighstone village
in West Wight In 1086 Kern Manor was
held by William I. It then went to the
Aquila family, and to Sir Roger de Aquila,
Knight, who granted it to the Templars.
There are no original buildings left, but
there is an Elizabethan farmhouse on the
site, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Groves.

PART 11
The Templars and Hospitallers and their
connection with Hampshire and Temple
Combe, Somerset
The Manor of Milford
Each Manor paid an annual rent to the
Templar Area Commandery, which for
this area was at North Baddesley, near
Romsey. Each manor consisted of a small
community, called a Preceptory with about
three Professed Brothers and a number of
Lay Brothers with some Novices. They
probably owned a number of farms with
cattle, sheep and some arable land. At
Milford there was an old farm house near
to the present Milford House, but this was
demolished in 1738. It had been owned by
the owner of Milford Baddesley Manor,
who had paid rent to North Baddesley, the
area headquarters. The Knights Templar
had also held land at Scotfs Corner where
Milford Dairies now stand. A married
couple from London once owned this site
and also some land in the Isle of Wight
which had previously belonged to the
Knights Templar.
The manor of Milford Baddesley comprised the land the buildings given by Sir
John Masturall to the Templars at the end
of the 12th century. We do not know
precisely what these lands consisted of,

The manor of Uggaton was given to the
Templars circa 1200 by William Mackerel,
Lord of Brooke. On the suppression of the
Templars in the early fourteenth century
their lands on the island, along with the
manor of Milford, and their Preceptory at
South. Baddesley were granted to the
Knights of the Hospital of SI. John,
Jerusalem.
In the story ofMilford, as told in the Son
et Lumiere performance in Milford
Church in October 1971, during the scene
in which two parishioners were bewailing
the fact that one of their husbands, who
was sick, was unable to receive the ministrations of the Church, as Pope Innocent
III had closed all the English churches,
two Knights Templar suddenly appeared
and promised not only to take the sick
husband to their Preceptory on the island
but to give him Christian burial if he did
not recover. They would probably have
taken him to their Preceptory at Aggarton
in West Wight
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The Manor of South Baddesley
There was a Preceptory of the Knights
Templar in the 12th century on the site of
the present Pylewell House, the home of
Mr. William Whitaker. In the basement of
the house there is a very ancient fireplace,
or rather the outline of one, which dates
back to the 12th century and could very
well have been the fireplace for their
refectory and was used for cooking purposes and sitting round.
In the passageway beyond the door
there are some ancient paving stones
which are said to have come from the
Chapel of the Templars situated some
distance from the present house, and
shown on an old ordnance survey map.
There is also an old well in the back yard
which might very well have been the origin
of the present name, i.e. Pyre-well,
meaning "pure well", Pyre being the
Saxon name for pure.

century. It is said that there are documents
relating to North Baddesley at Malta, but
applications to the Royal Library there
have produced no results. At the base of
the tower of North Baddesley Church,
there are some great blocks of white stone
taken from the Manor House opposite,
where Kind Edward I spent the night of
February 15th in 1305. In the kitchen
courtyard of the present Manor House lie
the foundations of the Templars Headquarters.1t is said that two ancient fig trees
in the Manor House garden were planted
by the Templars. On the inn sign of the
Baddesley Arms there is the Templar
Cross on one side.
The Manor of Godsfield
Godsfield Manor lies a few miles outside Old Alresford in North Hampshire.
There is a small chapel with two adjoining
rooms which were used by the Knights
Hospitaller and now belong to the owners
of the Manor Farm, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vey. The chapel is in quite a good state of
preservation and the roof has been fairly
recently repaired. One can see a few of the
original old beams. The East Window is
now blocked up. The Chapel is still used
for special occasions, such as Christmas
Carols, and at Harvest. On one occasion
the owner's infant son was baptised by
Bishop Falkner, when he was Bishop of
Winchester. The Chapel was built about
1338 when Henry de Blois was Bishop of
Winchester. It is in late decorated style.
The two adjoining rooms were not only
used by the Knights, but also by pilgrims
on their way from Southampton to Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. Vey told us that between the
two World Wars, a Russian Countess and
a French painter had used the two rooms.
The latter had visited the farm on one
occasion, but without the Countess.
The Chapel once possessed a bronze
gilt Pyx, which is a vessel in which the consecrated bread is kept This Pyx is a

The Manor of North Baddesley
North Baddesley marked the Northern
limit of the New Forest, while South
Baddesley marked its Southern extremity.
The name Baddesley is Saxon. Ley or Lea
means a clearing in a wood and Baddes is
possibly a corruption of a place name
connected with a Saxon family, i.e. the
Baddes family. In the Doomsday Book,
North Baddesley is mentioned as belonging to Ralph de Mortimer, the Earl of
March, and the Manorwas assessed at two
Hides. A Hide was a measure of land that
would support one family, and could vary
from 60 to 120 acres. The Manor was then
given to the Templars, who were settled at
North Baddesley by 1167. By 1365 North
Baddesley had become the Commandery
or Headquarters of the Knights Hospitaller in Hampshire, the Hospitallers
having taken over the property and work
of the Templars in the early part of that
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beautiful example of 14th century work
and is engraved with foliage. It was
grubbed up from among some hedge roots
in 1870 when a hedge was being cleared on
the fann. The Pyx is now in safe custody in
the Victoria and Albert Museum in
Kensington, London, and can be seen in
Room 89.

Temple Abbas and also connected with
the Abbey of Shaftesbury. In 1185 the
Knights Templar acquired the property of
the manor on the South side of the village,
hence the name, Temple Combe. The
remains of the old Templar buildings,
where the Templars had their Preceptory,
can still be seen at the Manor House.
In its day, Temple Combe was a place of
some importance, even more important
than in the days when Temple Combe
became the "change station" on the Great
Western Railway, for the Somerset and
Dorset Light Railway. The Preceptor
Knight, who lived at Temple Cornbe, was
responsible for managing the Templar
Estates in the West Country, admitting
new members to the Order, and training
men and horses for service in the Crusades
in the East.
In the Parish Church of St. Mary the
Virgin on the wall just inside the South
Door, there is a most interesting panel
painting of the head of Jesus. This panel
painting was discovered in the outhouse of
a cottage belonging to a Mrs. Topp in the
High Street in 1951. During a gale the
plaster of the outhouse ceiling collapsed,
revealing a panel in the roof, covered with
coal dust The key-hole and hinge marks
indicate that at some earlier period, it had
been used as a door for the cottage coal
house. This life-size painting, mediaeval
in style, is one of the most remarkable
portraits of its kind in this country.
Although previously dated about 1314,
present-day research suggests that it may
be of earlier origin, and is probably connected with the Knights Templar. The
painting is somewhat pale, after being
scrubbed in the Vicarage bath before its
great antiquity and value was realised. The
resemblance of the face to the face on the
Turin Shroud is remarkable. It is believed
that this painting was originaly one of
many similar portraits in the possession of
the Templars, and used in their religious
rites.

Temple Manor, Selborne, North Hampshire
In the North Chapel of Selborne
Church lie the remains of Sir Adam de
Gurdon, Templar Knight There are also
several tomb stones of Knights in the
Church. The Knights Templar had their
Preceptory at Temple Manor, a short
distance outside the village, and now the
home of Lord Selborne. The house was
originally called 'Temple Fann" and was
described as "a mean fann-house" at the
time of Gilbert White, Rector of Selborne
during that period, and the author of "The
Natural History of Selbome .. The present
house is built on the site of an ancient
manor house under whose foundations
are probably the original stones of the
Preceptory of the Knights Templar. The
building has been re-named Temple
Manor.
In the neighbouring village ofWest Liss
which was my home until 1922, there are
two flat tomb stones with Crusader
floreated crosses inscribed upon them.
They lie in the church-yard on the South
side of the sanctuary of the old Parish
Church of St Peter's. The sign of the
Spread Eagle Inn in West Liss has the
Spread Eagle, which was the symbol of the
Eastern Emperors and was incorporated
into the Armorial Bearings of the Knights
Templar.
The Manor of Temple Combe in Somerset
It seems appropriate to complete this
itinerary of the Knights Templar by going
over the borders of Hampshire to Somerset and to Temple Combe, originally called
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And so it is at Temple Combe that we
come to the end of the story of the Knights
Templar. For the Order fell into disrepute
at the beginning of the 14th century, its
members being accused of idolatry and
immorality, so that their lands and other
possessions were handed over to the
Knights Hospitaller. It may also be that
this picture of Christ's head was one of the
idolatrous images which escaped the attention of the Inquisitors. Although the top
portion of the panel is missing, it does not
appear to have included a "halo" which is
usually featured in all mediaeval paintings
of Christ During the suppression of the
Templars, the absence of the "halo" in
their portraits, which the Templars maintained were paintings ofthe head ofChrist
copied from the Turin shroud, appear to
have been used as evidence of idolatry.
The omission of the "halo" together with
the striking similarity between this panel
painting and the figure imprinted on the
Holy Shroud in Turin Cathedral (i.e. the
linen cloth believed to have been used to
cover the body of Jesus in the Sepulchre)
has led to this theory, namely that during
the Crusades in the East, the Templars
obtained the prized possession of the
Turin Shroud, brought it to Europe, and

from it copied their paintings of the Head
of Christ If the Turin Shroud were indeed
the idol possessed by the Templars, one
further clue survives as to its fate. In Paris
during March 1314, two ofthelast remaining Templars were brought out to be burnt
at the stake, proclaiming to the last their
innocence of heresy. One was the Grand
Master of the Order, Jacques de Moulay.
The other was the Templar Master of
Nonnandy, and his name was Geoffrey de
Charny. Did this Geoffrey de Charny
manage to smuggle the Turin Shroud to
members of his family, and was it by such
a family link that the Shroud, as we know
it today, came into the hands of another
Geoffrey de Charny, one generation later,
who was its first certain owner?
It is on this interesting point that we
must conclude this article on the Knights
Templar and Hospitaller.

I would like to express my gratitude to Mr. Ken
Sawyer and Mr. PayneJenkinsforal/the help they
gave me in preparing my original lecture. and also
to my wife for taking photographs of the places
which we visited in Hampshire and which were
connected with the Knights Templar and Knights
Hospital/er. - Philip Grubb.
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